GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

DEPUTATION – Deputation of certain IAS Officers for participation in the Induction Training Programme for the IAS Officers (promoted or on the Select List) to be conducted at Dr. MCR HRD Institute, Hyderabad – Training Programme scheduled from 15.02.2016 to 25.03.2016 – Full additional charge arrangements – Orders – Issued.

AGRICULTURE & COOPERATION (AGRI. I) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 101
Dated: 12-02-2016
Read the following:-

1. G.O.Rt.No.283, General Administration (SC. A) Department, Dt.05.02.2016.

-::O::-

ORDER:

In pursuance of the orders issued in the G.O. 1st read above, Government after careful examination, hereby place Sri Y. Madhusudhan Reddy, IFS (RR:90), Managing Director, Andhra Pradesh State Seed Development Corporation Limited in Full Additional Charge as Director of Agriculture, Andhra Pradesh with effect from 15.02.2016 to 25.03.2016.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

T. VIJAY KUMAR
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Officers concerned.
The Director of Agriculture, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Managing Director, A.P. State Seeds Development Corporation Limited, Hyderabad.
The General Administration (SC. A) Department.
The Commissioner of Horticulture, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Commissioner of Sericulture, A.P., Hyderabad.
The ANGRAU, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner & Director of Agricultural Marketing, A.P., Hyderabad.
The YSR Horticulture University, T.P. Gudem.
The A.P. Cooperative Oilseeds Growers’ Federation Ltd., Hyd.
The C.E.O., Rythu Sadhikara Samstha, Hyderabad.
The A.P. State Seed Certification Agency, Hyd.
The P.A.O., A.P., Hyd.
The D.T.A., A.P., Hyd.
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyd.
Copy to the P.S. to Min. (Agri.).
Copy to the P.S. to Spl.C.S. (Agri.).
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER